
POTT§VILLE.
Saturday Morning, Oct. 5,1844

IMPORTA7iT
tet.rserreitizen hear in uiind,that it is ant only his

werett but his duty, to intretin,e every thing Unit tie
tenet-home. fly piarettitg such a mitir+e,he etteinira-
ttes the mechanical iroluetry of hie own neirliburhnmi,
to width the prosperity cif every town and cit.): mainly

epistle—and besides. every dollar paid out at home.
forms a iirculat Inv medhifrt:lNr whirl] every Mallen ale.-

tieett Mere er lass banerit.lin the (-envie of trade.: Ev-
tkilar paid for foreigh manufactures pup hased a.

broad.is entirety !net In the region. goer to enrich thrice
Who de net contribute one cent to nue ilionertic institu-
Cutawd ePttratiiitit nor ofl eltizrns.

. VIE rooq BILL.
Those who me compoOed to labor, ought- to heir in

mind that the Tartd'ie eninlialtrally ttiopear la'pa'siev- -

It itaonren to him regular nuptnyment and good Wa.n...vlts), is his sspitsl—issdtina in propnit inn as thedntier
ant reduced, an in propor.tien does him wagen an down.
Ittink artbia working-tnen,h,l4,re :conaid in anin,.'n-
las men WIIO willrob 3.00 or youronly capitnl, the wn•
!gar liflabor. NE
Opinions of James Polk on the I nrff
"I AM IN FAVOUR OF 'REDUCING THE DU

'TICS "TO THE 1.14,TE51 OF THE I:O7tIFRoMisE
ACT,- "WHERE THE WHIG CONGRESS' FOUND
THEM "ON THE 30th OF JUNE, I:412 "

[Pamphlet Speech at .37ckson, 'Fenn., .6;61'3,1, 1 16 t3.
"THE—DIFFERENCE BETWEEN, THE WIIJG

"?ARTY AND MVSELF WilllsT THEY ARE
"THE ADVOCATES 33F DISTRDHITIoN AND A

nECTI TARIFF—HEAsURES wiltril
-3-3NHIDER•RVINorss TO THE INTERESTS N.
Chit 'you:clay AND 1313pEcIALLy To TitE INTE-
"RESTS OF THE PLANTING STATES—I RAVE
P.STEADILY AND AT_ ALL TIMES orroSED
430T11."

paruriSpeeeb, publlebell by blnirelf
AMT OWN OPINION TIIAT WOOL SHOULD
"DE DUTY FREC." .•

dehatei, Vol. 9, page 171
mAre• 11,41Y, (04,9.1....r0) (o-daft. in the House, announeedpeenting nO/titliy SO thepresent T.IItIFF, on behalf

rise Pentocrotie party. Ile dealnred that, -ifr. Polk ..ras
Wooed to 1t,a0.1 thatrhea only roofed a Dennieralie Con-
seil* ow! a I),noer !tie Presiden, elected, to rePent it.—
leproeb in Convoss Jun, 4th, ISM.

IDxaiel 'lV,l7l4ter.

This 'alma-minded Statesman lin* accepted .an,
invitation to visit Pottsville and 'address our peo.:
illethisday, at 3 o'clOck, P. M. upon the ts:ritr—-
show who are its friends—the Interest iniMlVektiti
it,and its momentous!irapOrtance to the iron and
003 i men of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Webster miler speak's as a partizan' to a

party; he takes in, in his comprehensive view of
. thin7,s, the interests of all, and addresses himself
to-tho reflecting of both parties. Regarding.party
spirit, in its ultra nature, as the reckless and un-
akaring antagonist of true patriotism, he confines
hhnielf, in his speeches, to measures, and enforces

thnso which his profound and discriminating judg-
' mint deems essential to call out, build up and
sustain the interests of the country. Let all ~a tics
therefore 'turn out and give him a hearing. , .

tr Hon. DANIEL WPSTER, addreised
meeting at-Reading, lae. evr4iing, and will arrive
in the Care to-day.;T, •

acr The meeting will beheld in Market Square,
at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

a:, The Meeting. in West 'Penn on 'Satorda.y
tut,Was . 4. novsn See proceedingi in anoth-
er column.

Vote. Early.
Whip be on the ground early, and vote earlyj;

donot waituntil late in the lay, and yougave much'
anxiety on the part of the 'Committees of vigilance
—Letno kind of _weather keep the Whigi froth
doing tkir duti. j,• ,

it,5147,1e Vote-.
Them are about fire'tliousand election &grids

in the state, and a single vote in each district lost.,
: 110ill make a differetiee of five. thousand votes.—
This shows the" gma!, importance of a singlo.votc.
Whigs,. net acearilingls7--ilo your duty, and all is
Safe..

Closiniiitthe Potts"i
Letevery voter boar in mind that the-polls, on

Tuaaday'eveniag neat, will close at 7 o'clOck pre_

. .

• -Tax Rectipts.—Those who. are _not assessed_
~/and intend eotb3g.on paying 'a State„or county

tar Within two yenta, must not neglect bringing
their,Receipts with them to.the polls.

DLarkle and Clay.
ALT/at every friend of CLA E recollect that

by soling foi NAR-LE._thei will greatly aid the
MN Of their favorite. If Markle is elected, (of
Which there appearito be no doubt,) et:it will
cony the State, by leasi 20.000 nujoiitj%

L:TING liasrontm.i.-13s. ni rOCR GCARII.-
A Loeufoco passed through our borough on
Thursday with a large saddle-bag full ofGerM.mHandbills,' to distribute on the eve of the 'election.

the.CountY. The trick is too stale to have any
offset at this lateperiod—but still it is neces+ark•
for the people 'to be l on their guard. The"aityful
idisdosures,ralainst Mr. Ramsey, only had the
Arent of 'gaining totes for him in this quarter.

MMI:=I

• NATILitlii:TICrl PAPF.ILS.—BeIIi in mind,
that it is necessary fur every •Natur.alized, voter, to

, .

titinglis Papers' to the Polls. Nothing is evi..
"slence,tut the Paper itself. The mere oath of anindividual will not answer, as many who have re-

• .jitaiyed only their first- papers, are under .the, inn-
pteuion that they arc entttled to vote, and willfric)ir acconlinglr.n.

• • .

tiooeort. Locos. —The ex.Senatoi detdares he'
ilillapend the last.clulla'r he is worth, to ferret.out
sll those. 'who4tave imported rotes and had
filindulently.-assessed—and also tham Collectors
Rho issue false tec'eipts. , We would advise those
Locorocos who arc engaged in this business to be
pn tbaii-guard, foi so sure as the ex. Senator can
Onkel money out of the transaction, ho will Ouse_
tuts you. lie warts to make up his losses in the
"soap Business." •

,

1 Ciar splendid Clay Pole, about 130
,41istligli, viva faitul 'at Mr. A. ,tl. While's Cot-

fiery, by the ginele end Ltiborens on Monday last,
friat *hid) floats' the &none Stars and Stapes,
Rife Domes of our candidates,- and Whig princi,,
plea. ' The wor'king•men' cannot be betrayed to
'rote against their 'interests any longer. The ex-
patience Of thelast few years, bets taught-thana a
Jeeson... -

,ll,ritast the Rale.of the Public Wm-la.-411e
Loadozos have printed pin& ticketson a sli 'of
rim, Seven ofwhich axe against a sale oftbeputi.
lie viorlf*, and .ot;dfy twofor *sal*. They neve
*FM give op picador as long as they can' bold on
to it. • '

• /Isimait's Pictosir. Dint.s.—No. 40 of this
magnificent work !a.a rece,iycJ,arl is for sale

this office.

General Marlde. PREY GIVE. IT OF
Ors. Mans's. has recently 'visited .Ifeiding;

some of our citizens, honest,'intelligent, disCrimi-
noting men, saw him there, and declare:that in. all
the qualities which should be components in the
character of aGovernori he is infinitely superior
to hia opponent, Mr. Sacs x. is a plain,
honest, intelligent Pawner, awl"' in his Manners,
and pleasing in conversation, so much an, that his
intercourse with the citizens of Berk, 'County
will, no doubt, gam hint at Jeast; three bundled.
votes. This is even conceded by his opponents
in short, he is the i•cry man, whOse course of life
gives a guarantee that he will check all eztmva-.

! gnucc, and atlmmi....ter the goi.ornmcnt with a
single eve to the well -are and prosperity .of'the

,rearm.
'The free people of Pennsylvania have, never

11 been ungrateful. Like Jumest patriots they clung
topen. Jackson's interests, because he had done
battle for them. They remembered the services
ofGen. Harftattn, and did goodi Sersice, for him.
Tl.ey will not Min-, when Gen.flarrisori's

' captain "—theman who, next to him; was
first at the post ofdanger, and inpst conspicuous
in the fight—is in the field, desert him for a petit-
isal hack-,a man who, nursed for THIRTY
YEARS in . punue OFFICE, has &mit

I Sari'. THOUSAND DOLLARS frOm the
pulAirc Treasury—who saw the people ROBBED
and itcrer*C.rpo,u.d lime PLUNDEitERS. I

A hind-hiltwas pat outby able aidprominent
whip last week; offering $lOOO reward ito any
Ltuo Pow vrfto would disprove certain qubtaticins
fiom apeeche4 and letters of Mr. Cl': and Mr
Poti, wherein Afr..ol.sy pjettges himself to sup.
port the presOht Tariff, and Mr. Potllpledgeshim-
self against jt. The. Locos have acknowledged
thiatithenticity of these extracts,, andno main has
dared to thin: the reward. But as'a antofAlas.
ter, to cover it over, they have issued a placard
containing qitotations from speeches madeby Mr.
Claymore thentweuty years ago, iwhon protect-.
tion in this epuntry was an experiment; and of-
fer a reward of $lOOO to anyWhig Whowill prove
them false.. Now we will ' admit that theic

• tracts are correctly made. But they prove noth•
tng; while the' bilk issued by • the Whip Frore

.

paiitirely, from their own letters, written since

the psssage of the Tariff0f11842, diet James K.
Polk haspledged himself against! the Bill, 'and
that Henry flay haspledged himSelf to sustain
it. This covers the whole groundJi-ond we chal-
lenge them tv produce on single reinark of dames

Polk's inits. favor, since its passage, Under
such circumStances, it is rather to absurd fur se:
rious remark to ace men seeking by such means
to humbug an honest people intoAbe belief that

Jam 4 K.-Polk, the .arouted,and unfAnnpromising
enemy of prOtection,' is a better Tariff man than
liSatyr Ct..4, the originahir, and as Polk himself
says, .father!of the System.'When his native land was in danger, and a

ruthless foreign foe with their savage allies press-
ed upon theTrontier and threatened his fellow cit-
izens with destruction, Gem MARKLE:int the
head 'of a gallant band of Pennsylvania volunteers,
to support Whom he sacrificed his own Property,
did battle for his country and, his countrymen,
&mint; all theloils and sacrifices, the privations
and sufferings, the fatigues and perils of a fierce
campaign in the Western wilderness, light in cam.
parison with that duty of tkfoirg slid prOtection
which he owed his country.-:

THE DISCUSSION
Mr. Ikea acknowledges himself defeated by

Mr. Clorkso n

THE MITERS': : URNAL.-
MARK Tut DIFFEIIENCE.
•- _ .

T.' •
' - 1 'da, pro claimedTart: oPnwas tif /la and( es

-sincethe passage ofthe Waig rartifof 18i2.
i

THE WHOLE AROUND COVERED.
The fdiming knits from Mr., CLAY end -Mr

Potz, alike explicit sind direct. leave norani 'for
further doubtorm4llolo their. Malice 'position

• I
on the Tear- , ,Letrive:Tenn reed it for.himselfIand judge who Comieri up to the stitrulanli

' MR. CLAY. i- MIL PCiLIL
Ashland, Jutie24;44. ' _lThicherater•May 29,'43
Dear Sin I haverectiv- To ;people of Yen-

ed your favor, stating' • witire,-e:
that our political Gip— Thetied.which Iha
nents .represent me: as' ' in proposing toGovern.
being afriend ofprotec.. or Jos ns.atCarrolloille,
lion at theNorth anti for, on the 2th ofApril last
free trad e at the south; that we should

.
publish

and- you desire air le'ii.:' our vieWs and opinions
pressien of opinion,kni-i on theBubjectof theTo.
der my.„ ,own- hand, .1 for riff, min. that. our res-
the purposeofcorrerfing peetivposilions might
this -aiisrepresentatidn.!- bed/dm:J.44mo= and
lam afraid that you Will Wideritood bilhe, peo•
find the effort vain to pie. That my opiifiona

_correct misrepresenta- were already fully and
lions of me. Those :Who distine9Y knowItAeould
choseto understan4 my net doubt. I HAD STEr
opinions can have. no DIET iontso THE PE..
difficulty in clearly fioLD• RIOD f was • Rena.
prehending them. i I sesur.t!Tive • x Cos-
haverepeatedly ewes- ' onus DEEM OPPOSED
Bed them as late asithis co • 11RDTECTIVEPot.
spring,and several times Ice .e.p Mr necontien

[in answer to lettersfrom TOTEAND eratisnr.n
Pennsylvania. My spin-' sesames PEOVE. Since
ions, such as they larc.„ -, I retir leil from Congress
have been recently quite \I had field the same o.
as freely expressed athe pinions. In the present
South as I ever uttered canvass for Governor I
thmil at the North. I RAO AVOWED MY
hare every where nictin- OPPQSFFION TO the
Mined, that in adst- TARIFF ACT OF
ing a Tariff for eve- - THEI LAST WHIG.
nun, [ discrimina ions CONORESSi.as being
ought to be made' for highly prutedive in its
Protection: THAT T HE characterand not design-
TARII'uFF or 1843 s cd_briits authors as a
OPEUATED MOST ii, NE.. re'renUmeasure; I.had
FICIALLT. end that I avowed my •opinion in
AM 'IrI7ERLY-'7OP- my public speeches tlrat
POSED TO ITS RE-, the illerestiof the coun-
F.EAL. These opinion,;:„.try and es'pecially.ef the
were announced li)` me prulu'cifig and exporting
at publicmeetingsirn Al- Stateß--REQfil RE Diabaa,Georgia,Cli flea- ITS REPEAL, and the
ton in South. Carilina, restoration of the prin-
North Carolina, arid in . ciplea' Of the. Coraprom-
Virginia.. .- ' 1 ise sit of 1833.

lamrespectfully 'our . ' JAMESK.,POLK.
friend and o'.et Pet,. i ' 1

H. CLAY.
Mr. FELD. J CollE. [I I

WEST 'PENN AROUSE

Puxs!DE:cT,
DAVID xisTLER,,

1r41(77. Pa
John Shoemaker,
gvauel Oh!,
David Seehkr,
Su!. Happen,
Jiteah Hartung,
C.B. Hahleman,

:1) PARTY.
'Sec for every quay

not to enlighten

Globe,publishes;
Coco committee' at
ple not to believe

) pcbut to rely
'tried- information,

its own columns

EMIT
Daniel Leiby,

stnrv•r+,
Daniel 11iallcr,
Di;6l
Chrislia: :ppm,

DOW keirwald.
John We'f !man,

Anirs,
C. D.rritt
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Our risible:muscles weieunesuallyi excited a !
day-or two since, whilereading a placard put out I
by our.LooofoCo neighbota.fieaded a ASTOUND-.'
ING DIBCLOEURES;" we confess, it did i
astonish us that Meg should charge Mr. Razes". 1 UZZ tIFOR ARYLAND.

.with, smuggling xesohat!on through the house, We learn from , passengers by yeatenlay's Cars.
,appropriating mangy to hicUrelf• It is laughable I witi saw passengers by the morning 1,1031 from
'that THEY shotildall of 4 sudden beeome ea tea- Balthaore,:hefore they left Philadelphia, whostate
derof the public interest. !They nevet"pitiadereri I that the.W Hip GOVERNOR has been elected
the Treasury*: -Oh nod IThey have forgot the . hy:abOut two f.'44osund mijority-Land a large
Lumber 'business. They can't' remember what Whig majority in the Legislature.
Est become of the money that should havepaidltia. The city of Baltimore gave a majority of 1195
i'llle leet of the state debt-=Dune:-Senator Who for' Carroll, the Locofoco candidate for Governor.
wrote the bill,didn't charge the State jive hundrcd-i+lte Locofoco gairasince last, year was ran—-
dullara for conducting anrejectment risei,which pancipally by fr:iadulent votes—the whig gain
as the agent of theState he was bound to try. But I. was 395, about the natural inciease..
then we excuse him: lie feels' sorry because a

'Whig Treasurer would net pay it Without the
sanction of the law.. They don't remember that
similar resolutions have passed the house every
session, and that the amountappropriated is small
incomparison with that vottd year afteryear to
Mr. Sausa, the Locofoco candidate for Governor.
They don't `see that the resolution itself only cred-
its Mr. Rso SET with moecy disbursedby' him tut
of the contingent fund:to assistant clerks, door-
keepers, messenger, fuel; Sec, • &c. , This is a
mouse-net, aint it: If there was fraud,. thank your.
selves, boys, for the Resolution was offered by
Rontme M. BARR, aprominent Lorifoco, passed.
by the house; and voted for by 'our t-riend Jong

Wess-rn, tho . member' Lam 3,11'11,01:ill 'that
year, a democrat whose standing and Water no ho.
dy in these parts will queStion. • ,

What a rumpus—a feather in a whirlwind—
Bah ! ;Try .somethingelse, that won'twork.

Ileraocrele NVldg,DTOeting.
, -

Pursuant to notice. 'a very large Collection of
Farmers, Mechanies and laboring tneit • assembled
at the house of. .4.)arid Scdslei; in West Penn
Township, on Saturday, September 28th. The
follow ing persons', wore selected as 'officers of the
meeting: .

SHWA ° THEIR COORS.
fiarning: for the Friends of The Tariff.

The NeW YOrk E7ening Fold of Friday evsm-.
Sept 2(ith, has the following pomp apit :
When the deOwerary reetssumes the reins of

power, the huell of lire bank andof lirefatal Ta-
riff of 1842 is hntincled. When the obsequies of
!heat nowAtersfire for !hr last time and for erer

perffirtncd, the question of Texaswill become
elle of ,great interest and-importance.'.

The..ruritrof "4::' to he killed and buried as a
mon•ter! and then Texag to come up.

't.lear friend; oL the Tarilr—hear it, 1,11C:IIICS
to arilleNatiOn

• PtSllll..gy Iranians, when a,n•. locofoco wirepuller
Wilk you that Jadies K. PollLis a 4:riend of the ta-
riff, just read to him the following lona the leadingorgan of the 'Polk, Dallas, and Texas party in
ttfaine :

"The Whig mottoes- of PROTECTION and
no Annex',lion, hr pro:irate:in the dust. Clay.
and Wlduery arc, dead iu dui East. •

The Savannah Georgian contains the proceed-
ings ofa Polk and Dallas meeting in Brvan coun-
ty, in which a protective Tariff and its friends are
mostawfully Scored. A parcel ofkidiuppCis could
not have bet p more to erely dealt ;with than' Mr.
Clay and his protective friends:

Polk. and Pallas Corresiamilent of, the
Charleston (S. C.) Courier, sass: Let 'South
Carolinit be true to lwrself. Let her go to work
with a determination to resist ,the ;Northern Tar-
itpites, he resolving not to parch:* or use their
articles of manufacture.'

•

The Columbus (1 Timeg. .a 'Polk and Dal-
liaper, is most indignant at sinne coutempora-

ry, for daring to assert th it • the Lecofileo or I'olk
liart;y, is now, or ever has been, friendly to a pro-
tective tariff. Several artiele4' in one i.aper arc di-
rected against Mr:Cloy for ho protective doctrine,
andin favor of Mr. Polk as the candidate of the
fret Irude party,

The 'Young Hickok' published at the ptilcr
.olthe Spectator; Wipihingtoit. of ;the 2ltlt Au.
gut copies an article from the N. V. Plebeian.
which aaya: 'THE DEMOORITIC. PARTY
FROM ONE END t..,P THE UNION TO
THE. OPPOsE. THE PRESENT
TAdI.IF

12
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• • FOR PRESIDENT,

HENRY :CLAY.
VICE PRESIDENT, 0,4

THEO. FULINGHUYSEII,
CLAY: ELECTORAL TICKET, II

NE* .ITOIIIAL
(CHESTER. BUTLER,.of Luzern,.
TO WNS4ND UAENES, of Chestd,

•Jj':

Iir.t4III,O4EVTITIVE. Itsernui,
1 Joseph G. Clarkson, Philadelphia. ,

. 2 John Price Wethcrill,,Philadelphia.
3 John D. Nineateel, Philadelphia,
4 John SI Litt -ell, Philatlaidzia, courAy‘

, Benjamin, Prick, Montan:n(ly coaaulf• -

ElcazerF.McDowcll,l3uelta co.
7 Samuel Shafer, Chester co.
8 Williain Baster. Lancaster co.
9 'Sohn S. Heisler, Berks co..

10 Alexaddcr.E. Brown, Northampton
1-1 Jonat6n Slocum, Luzern,co.
12 Henry!Drinker, Susquehanna co.,
13 Ner Viddleswarth. Union co. • .
14 John
15 Dante'
16 Frede
17 James'
14 Andrei
19 Daniel
20 Jahn I
21 Andre
22 Jame,
23 Willi
2't Benj

I.ebazion co.
Pg. Suly'ser, Ailams.ci;.. •
tick Watts. Cuthherland co.
:gathers, Juniataco.

•

Av J. Oqle, Soute-set eti: •

I Waalialiatigh,illeilfinli co.
~.Gotv, cu.

V. Loomis, A.lleglicuy co
qq M. rower. Mercer To.
am A. !mine. Warren co..
inin Harthorn, Clearfield co

J. •

: .

(:ovErtN9n,

JOSEPH lIIARKLV'GEN

121

.„ • . I.•,•'•i,
!ANAL COMMISSIONER..

•

IEON QUILFORD.

DEEM
.= • 3IAIN lINF..* . •

E •SALE OF TIIF; MAIM LOA\
CONGRESS,

.EXANDEICRAMSEY.
SENATE.

•

:71sEVIIEN' BALLIgiI
. ' ASSMiIi.Y, 4ICTIOLAS JONES, :...4

KNIEL R RENNET T ; ,'."-,t
conosnrt, '

•

ANIEL 11. S'I'AGER

COMMISSIONER,
-

OHM': STICLITgR
InICECTOR OF THE POOR,

LEVI MILLER. ..

IVDITOR,

MIME

,When his services were no longer needed in

the field, lie did nut remain in the army to.increase.
his importance oraugment hies fortune, btit retir-
ed tollic quiet labour of his farm, where he has

remained since thecloi:e of the ',war in 1812, sup
porting his family by his own industry and the
sweat of his own brow. If we are men, quicken-,
ed by the memory of the past and the hope of
the futuredwe will do well for those who have
done well for us. We owe it to ourselves', end to
the State, that it is not said of us in future years,
When this generation shall have passed away, that
we knew nothow-to honor those who honored
us—that:_our thankless 'prosperity forgot .the
friends of our misfortune.* Every voter who feels .
it to be his duty as a good tri' scenic C.the
success 'ofprinciples "essential to the, narairiount
prospnity of the State; every voter who --in his

heart desires to see the StateOlfices ridded'of the
sharpers and plunderers who fpr „six .have
been spoiling the people, every voter 7ho op.

predates services ofpatriotism' and holds them
worthy of reward, will vote for Gen. MAIIKLE.

Not one word can he breathed against his pure
and spotless character ; his competency to beyond
questionhe is One of the people and the people's
triend—RALLYfor 1 i,n thus.

- I -

RALLY-! RILL!! Do your duty to the
State and to yourselves. DeMonstrate your in-
terest inthe welfare ofyour Statelay conspicuous
and conelUsive proofs—make it visible to the eye
and palpable to the heart—carry if out in!vigorous
and cfncient action—LET .FENNSYLIVANIA.
'BE REDEEMED, AND STAND AS SHE
OUGHT TO STAND, THE GRiINITE
KEYSTONE OF THE GREAT WHIG
ARCH!

• Commxi VcrErr-The I.ocofoCos have.
been driven almost to athirrition in this county,
and a number: who have bets pending on the
County, will not stop at any trick, device or fraud

to save them from defeat. The office-holders are
riding-the County day and night, beggMg of the
Farmers to support the party, and thus keep these

.clear friends of the people in office—while the mom

iecklessare engaged in the importation Of voters.

.Y 0 less than two hundred • Locofoco rotes hare
been thnnen'i-ntr. the distric4 in the Coal Region
within thc -Wee fr;,F,..weeke,•nd their
names entered on the ASscstini.nt;Lists, to vote

dowtt,the people ofthe County. The vote of the
Borough of Pottsville, which. never heretofore

' reached 700, this yeat has uptvarils_of 1000 assess-
ed votes, and in one Ward the taeotbeo vote has
been.increased one-;third-by Colonized 'rulers.—

. Let every Whig therefore be ready on- fnesday
next to do his duty—let every illegal voter be fer-
retell out, and if any one attempts to swear in his
vote fraudtikntly, let himbearrested immediate-

! ty. It is time such shanieful frauds and rascality
' practised on 'the elective' fraochiso should be

checked, and we hope every honest man in the
community will step forward and aid in .doing 'so.

• tai Since the above was placed in typo. we

have seen a Handbill offering -a reward of $lOO
for the detection of any person procuring fraudy7
lent rotes. -There sic no nanies attached to the
bill to guarantee the reward. This was certainly.
prudent on their part ; because there is, but little
doubt,that several Locofocos, who have been ac-
tively engaged, in importing votes, will' be detect-
ed, and the reward will probably bo claimed by
the Whigs. 00.We ,have? already Beard of a
lesding Loccrfoed, who prevailed on a number of
persons to move in the new district in Manheim,
expressly to• vote—one, however, refused to do se,
and has since exposed tho transaction.; The Bill
is only intended as a cloak to corer their own-
raseality-'—it therefore behoves the Whigs to watch
them dose.

POSCSCRIPT..
cEj- We are authoriied to call on the persons'

who issued the above mentioned Bill for the names
of responsible persons who will pay the reward of-
(erred—that we-know of 'Whigs who stand ready
to proye that the Locofocos hare been guilty of
causing names to ho messed 'contrary, to law, and
gi icn receipts:and who now claim the reward.—
They desire that. the names be left at thisoffice
immediately. -

Those of our citizens who conversed with
Una. Markle at Reading., are • delighted with
him. They say he is a man of gallant bearing,
.a 124Oneof the finest specimens of 11- 'Pennsylva-
nia Farmer. they eve: met with. ; One who is
intimately acquainted with Mr. - Shunit, and who,
on the strength cf Locofoco lies, h 4 intendedvoting for him, believing Gcn. Matitle(ncita pro-
per person for Governor, assured a citizen of our
Borough, that, with regard to the gtnefal interests
of the &Ate god country; heLoynd Gen.. Markle
more intelligent than his appogent Francis R.

Our readers all rememberthe discussion in the

Orchard—ita issues and' termination. Sirce the

report has been published,.Nr. Hughes, we under-'
stand, advises his fiends' not to cad it, and as-
setts: that his speC-cles are garbled and. are

mismioted. Shame! shame! Mr. Hughes!
Such a miserable subterfuge will not conceal de-
feat, but virtually, though indirectlY, acknowlixlg-
es What you have not the, Manliness openly to
avow—thaCevery Position you assumed „was ef-
fectually rapted, while Mr. Clarhsuis sustained
his triumphantly. • I "

_Mr. Hughes friends, ifthey have any sense of
propriety,. will blush for hies at such disingenuous
ness. It isnotorious that.Mr. Clarkson had the
publication Of the report delayed after it was ready,
for the press, that Mr. Hughes might recie and
correct the proof. We assert positiiely that Mr.
Hughes did, carefully recisa and correct it; and
that, after the revision, it was put to press] with-
out a single alteration, except in lone letter in a
proper .naine. If this is denied, the manuscript'
Will be in rpm' office in a few days and can be
compared With the print. 'We assert positively,
and hazard nothing bCcaus< we know we
speak the truth, that " Mr. Huglia argument is
stated fully; fairly and correctly. ;

TkIE'OREAT PHIGAEA., CONTENTION
FIFTY' TjIOI.74IAND Freemen frOm the Eastern

Counties, assembled atPhiladelphia, on Tuesdity;
to"council together touching the Nation. Such
an outpeof the .pacille, has never been 'wit.
neased in thisieountry before.

Every vitnety of trade and employment, was
represented, Shoemakers, Hatter, Tailors, Tan-
ners, Die-Sinkers, thud-loom and steam power
Weavers, Fancy llyers„ `,Vlattullieturers, Black-
smiths, &c,„ all the machinery of their trades with
them, moved along in the mighty `mass of people,
busy at their work.

GEN. MARKLE, was there, mounted on a

spirited horse ; wherever he ShoWed himself,. his
venerable tread uncovered,' the spontaneous out-
bursting of personal enthusiasm, Showed that the
,hearts'of the people were with. their old brave sol"
Bier.

•We har.e notspace for a detailed description-7
language is impotent to describe the magnificent
pageant it we had space. It furnishes another
gratifying an•lconvincing proof, that the whip are,
eioroughlY aroused, and eager 6 vie., with each
other in the geed cause,,which enlists their hearts
and occupicitheir hand*, .•

IMPORIAN'e CHANGES.

Commodore Stewart against Polk!!
The Washington correspondent of the N. Y.

Tribune 'states that - Corn. Stewart has declared
himself agirinst the eleetion of James K. Polk.—,
He also states that the principles of the democratic
party w6re abandoned at Baltimore—and
that he ha's no doubt Henry Clay will get the
Electoral Vote of Penn'sylania Und New Jersey.
It ;will be recollected that Corn. Siewart was a
prominent:candidate for the 'Presidency, and was
supported the Philadelphia Spiritof the Times.

t •

'Another Important Change:
The Newark Daily Advertiser states that Dot.

F./ant:RIO, one of the Van Buren Elector's in
New Jersey in 1840, appeared at ia Whig tneeting
in Morris .fieunty, last.week, and, announced his
intention to support Henry Clay. This is the
'second Van Buren Elector in New- Jersey who is
changed-÷Judge Stull, of West Jersey bAng the
other. The same paper states that one Of the
others will also vote for Clay and, Frelinghuyien.

COLON'Z VOTERS.-7-A the Locofocos -have
thrown a large number of voters into this district,
we publish the following section of_ the election
law-for the information of the insipeclors and those
who have been colonized : I •

Sect. 06. • In all eases where the name of the
person claiming to vote is not found on the list
furnished by the Couirinssioher and Assessor, or
his right td:vote, whether found thereon or no, is
°fleeted to by any qualified citizen, it shall be the
duty of t he Inspectors to examine such person on
oath as to his qualifications, and if he claims to
have resided within the Statefor oneyear pr more,
his oath Shall he sufficient proof thereof,, but he:ifball.make proof by at least one competent wit-
ness, who shall b• a qua!fled elector, that be has
resided vcithin the districtfor more than ten days
next immediately preceding said .election,—and
shall nisihimself swear, that his bonafide RESI-
DENCE; in pursuance of his hiwfut calling, is
within the district, and that he did not remove in-
to said district fur the purpose of voting therein.'

•

iEADiNGRAIL Roan.—WO learn thatthe:
second tuck of ties road` will be completed on the
15thofthis month. Thia road is the only work
of the saMe length, coMpleted with a double trackin tho Criontry, and the tonuage is already greater;than any.ittiter Railroad iii the,tuited States. If
the present, Tariff is centinued, the shipments of
Coal tiMit7year, from Schuylkill County, still t
coed one tnillion of tons, and in a Nery few sears
there will he sufficient busing- to' employ both
Railromd and Canal.

Loot'..ucr ron FAILISZ 'TICIICirE.—Vo learn
that spniious tickets with the name of :loseph'
*Markle:printed on thorn, are circulated instead al
Joseph Markle. his the last'desperate el:fetter
Locof6c49. and they will nut:step at' nYitoaccthiilish their object'. '

EMI

THE JAN'S FACE.Locofocoisni has, a.separate fa
ter .of the Union. [lts object is itlthe people but to ,ceive? Thb
the circular of the f.entral Loco(
Wiishington,'cautiiming the pei
anything they sec in a Whig pi
upon the Locofocolprea for
and this same Globe exhibits lei
.evidence. of its duplicity, and 4
sign to deceive, characteristicolF
rials generally,ant 6:vhieh provt
worthy ofbelief. It publishes!

premeditated Ale-.
f the Locufoco jour-

fi them wholly un-
,two prospectuses'

to date„one
for the Northitte
iscirculated under

?1M David S. Reid,
irtlprn aceompani.
tr. Bidlack, of Po.

of the Dollar Glo.
ed for the South a

, of the saint
d the other f,

Southern anti-sari pror=pectui
from tho HQ
and the

lento' from 1

cover . ofa circular'.
Of North Carolina!
od by a Irrintcd cur
—note the. ditrerc,
Prospectus of M did; I'mipectui.of the 401
for Globe, and r the laic en-
enclosure of IL . Da- cloi

Globe, under
tre of Hon. D. A:nliorid S. Reid, of s• uth Iliplach, of pen.nsul•Carolina. . , ranim

[Extract.) ' [Extract.),
Is a national' i.ctot to . ,Is a 'national 'debt to

bolter up such a jbank. bels.er up such a bank,
andsupport the Govern- . anarupportthe Govern-
ment here in, defiance merit here in defiance Of
of the popular will, as it theipopular will, as it
does in.England,f alrea- does in England, a Tea-
dy originated ll Mr. dy I originated by. Mr.
Clay during hi: C 14.5! during his short
reign in the c00n7%ski& reign in the coon-skin
Congress, ealculed to Congress, calculated to
give him the suffrages , give him the suffrage of
of the nation r the the', nation for the Pres-
Presidency? la Me di;- ideneyt Is his distribu-
honest,fraudulent and tioVi law, wasting ;the
exorbitant Tariff of .31r preieeds of the. public
Clay's Congrlevy- dornain, Provided hy;our
ing TOZ47 upn the .rcvFlutionary fathcra as

people fur the Catena- a sacred fund for the;de-
ries of lifione h6ndred fence of our Itcpublic,
per.-' cent, beyond the and gradually to be ev-
Rt.VCIIIIC duty, fur the tended as homes for :ac-
tfrerrefit ofthe overgrown twit settlers, as our pop-
capitaltsts.likelm to pro. ulation expands, after
mote his further( polith being condemned bithe
eatadvancement, Is his people, suddenly to i in-
distributionL law, want•. crease the popularity of
ing the proceeds' of the ' Ilia author of the neferi-
public doinain, provided ott, scheme:, which the
by our revolutitpary fa- himself denounced in
thers as a .sacred fund thti earlier and better
for the defence ; of our dais of his political ea-.
gepnblic, and gradually, reel'. ,

...

to be extended jto• set. 1 ~ ,
tiers, as our PoPulation . '
expands,after being eon- • '.l. \. 1
demned by the I people, ' 1,

.suddenly to increase the .
popularity; of the author'. - • --s
of 'the nefarious 'scheme,
Which he; himself de. • .
flounced in the earlieu, , .
and better day of his ''. • -''

political -career ! ,
1 .

Tam Ptrrritexce.—Francis It. Shunk,',ll a

been in oilicc about thirty ;wears, and has draWn
upwards of SLrily Thousand 'Dollars from they
State TreOury.l He also charged in 1842, 'Airly'
dollara day, for fee days eervices as Clerk of
the Houser. ,Gcn. Joseph fitarkle, on the otkrrtekand, raised a Company ofparse, re rtgaged his
farm to Oise nioneyto pays their es rues, ackiimarched to the scene of battle'lto defend the .wo-
men and children from the itoraahawk and scalti-
ing-knife i of the merciless 1Indians and Britishcombined,,and performed soiheof the most daring
exploits tin record.during this last war. Be 1+
never draWn one cent from i the State Treasury,
and has never sought office.i Will Pennsylvanile
prolie recreant for the first time to a gallant sol-
dier, thefavorite of the tan4ntedGen. Ilarristai,
who risked his life and propOty in defence of his
country 1! f I 1

I 11111
Surpoiszio Drcra UT ..rama

citi lfMf (.;$ Chi) reii-Arvies, anold Cozen ointortnt Carbon, . io

ded in the Garai house withlMi. Duty, who wasrecently haled in d *grayatTrenton, had a quay
ml with -a boatman at Manlyunk. last week,—a
fight ensned, aid Mr. D.

-
was thrown downand

jumped upon. 'the injury !lie received induced
him toreturn home, and hiving died in two or
three days k supposed itWas thecaneorbit;death.death. 'The asikihuat was unknown to him land
has maski his4,10. • - ; I ; '• _ Ht.

.

;
. . Zr GIN. Ma acs:,— We learn from a Loco.
fstso of Neyersto n,Lebanon county, that thetrainofflea. iiklarkleito tint Awe lost Shank aliloolit.fifty votes intheineighlanhoOd. - The lies told IJtlte LocOfoe.os, that he was fotakt incomperenttlike tlrstAlill wait regard to lea. liarrisan, liaire,reek:led -llva thtim •

'

•,, - ' i
, : • 1 -

, ,

. motion thefollowiii.; pirson.4 wore apiwint-
ed to draft resolutions, vii: Daniel . Miller, Dair
lel Old,, Michael Hartung: Jacob' Z;•lgler. jr., . J

Iseph Kistler, D. Bolig, Kocisiz. Al-r thaat NW'
Iler, Joe. Aispach, George r,

Sigfried, George IterAiner, Thomas Wehr
and Jonathan Miller, who after retiring a short
titotereported the following resolutions through
their' : Chairman:

Whnt more 4o the •Vi.r:ff tionincrat,; want to

convince them of tlw ,if the Locofocoa
to the protective r...:••tcal

The I.yrondi4 (i.me!te oflist .r edi, the Loco.;

fuer) erznat puhlisheii. in Willianispert, • eandiilly
lektim‘hri.reh that Polk is eilinst J to the present

Tata, iu the followiat! extfaet :

rso.f.ir :18 .I.' ME$ K. is enneented,
rrrr arkniorir,irce feritikl4. r 11E. HAS
NEVER BEEN .\ FRIENI) OV A PROTEC-
'JIVE TAtit wa-th/ hr.hare Leta tioaii-
tinier]Ar, Peri,"th•ai had hf.h,e,i.;k4ch:

Ttilereas, We, the Whigs of West Penn town-
ship, behold.with sincere regret the ! attempt that
is.now making by the 'falsely called dPingeratie
party, to prostrate the prosperity of the country
by falsely asserting in the state of Pennsylvania
that they are the friends ofthe Protective Tariff of
1842,when :vve have abundant proof, liy declara.
lions and letters of the candidate fur the rresiden-
cy, James K. Polk, and the principal leader:, and
editors, that they arc in almost every part of the
United States altogether opposed td'Ahat tariff or
anylotherprotective tariff:tand further, we knot
that! by their opposition to the distribution of the
fund arising from the 'sates of the' public lands
among the several States—Pennsylvania's share
thereof would be an average curb year of .600,-
000—and aisti by their humbug laW passed at the
late session of the Legislature of this State, for
the sale of the public works, that thereby fixing
the price So high.. that they could *not. be
sold; which clearly shims thattll4 intend to re-
tain these public worki for tau purpose of giving
strength to their own paky, by reserving to the

IE xecutive ofthis Cotitatonwnltla the patronage
thereof:, and by all these,' their gets and deeds,

•Hc voted aglin4 the twill: of 1428, bee:luso
it was designed entirely- fur Protection:

A.ND Earn,--The Daily Missomian
the 2d of Septemb 1814, published 'at St. Louis,
and hearing at its head the flag of Polk and Da
says, 'Pr-Wet-lion'is at this: molionit the f.Worite

.

nostrum of the Whig quark. Every thing is
subsidiar; to this grand object; or, in aii'y other
.words, every nerve of these determined-to-lice-
wt gentry is strained to live handsome-
ly at the,,expense of the labulions yeomanry of the
'coOntry.• 4 14

+Away, then, with this e:/e •vient d:.•, 4r1:...FW
plunder. Let the real features of protection he
v'esced in their mai% e deformity. stripped of the
disguise with which interred dishonesty would
shield it from public view. let the people under-
stand' the objections to this sw:ndling policy as
plainly as they understand the fraud and atroci-
ties of a-,p*r currency, and the result will be,'

Now we ca'l this plain language, and frank
dealing upon the subject of the protective potiey ;

and only wtsh, other papers would speak tho;r true
sentiments upon this subject as :plainly, that the
people may, know what they rankly nrc.

proving to us that the loCofoco'pariy design wick-
edly to increase, as they have increased ever since
they carne into power, , ihc taxes upon the citizens
ofthe State of PennsYlvania ; be it therefore

Resolved, that we' Will give our undivided vote
on the first day of Novembernext, for Clay and
Frelinghuysenikelicyini that they are Cetcrrnin.
ed to support the: Tariffof 1942, and hoWestly,wl-
-prosperity ofour country.

Resolved, That we We will give our full and
hearty supportto Gen Joseph 431c0.1e1e, the friend
of hie country, of the itarilT of 1842, in favor of;
the sale ofthe public Works, without any hninbug
for the purpose of. reducing the State debt and
thereby reducing our taes.

BENEFIT-5, OF A PROTECTIVE

.lIOn. Andrew Srewart, of pennsylvanis, one of
the ablest and raost' practical nicn•of the cOu'fitry,
thus 'poty_etiplly (in a recent aiblress to his eon-
stitucutS) sums up the betiellts!of protection .fto
Ifonte-104ry: • • I

"1. By putting, the country on itsown exit:last.'
'less resource,:—sustaining and diversifyingAmer-
ican our rnechanies---encotir-
aging and multiplying manufactures—increasing
tlic home Markets for agriculturF, rind developing,
our vast resources, agricultural, manufacturing arid,

..

mineral:
2d. By increasing exports and\dirninislimg im-

ports—selfing more and bnying,lless—restoring
sound uniform Currency by the importation of
millionSofspeeic—dostroy ing monopoly by Mini-
uiating Competition—increasing, the price by in-
'creasing the -demand for ti cfanners' produce--and
diminishing he price by increasing, the quantity
ofmanufactured goods, thus enhancing the price
of everything,the farincr has to sell, and reducing
the price ofthe goods he has to 'purchate, so that
the.farther, Mistead of being oppressed, is,qaf nil
others, the Most benefitted by 'protective poli-
cy.

Resolved, That we are in favor' of the Uncon-
ditional sale of the puldie' works, fin the best pried

tring at a fair sale; as we know thatlis
long as they remain in the hands,of the govern,
mentofthis State, so long bill the Fanner, Me.
chanic and Laborer:leave to pay taxes to support
a useless gang. of office-holders employed on the
said works. ° . I

Resolved, That we; the Whigal of West Fenn
township, Schuylkill County, give our tindi-
vuled and cordial support to our Protective Tariff
candidate fcir Congress, j the lien. Alexander
Ramsey, - : • i

°V, The natiotril wealth is' further increased
by the protective-policy, in the encouragement and
extenskin it gives tolahor saving machinery; ma-
king one had equal to forty—in brinsin g wealth
capital and ;skill from abroad-4n countervailing
the pr.kibitory anti -injurious commercial regula-
tions of foreign Governments—and above all, in
sustaining the free and Prosperous laborers in the
Enited :States again. 4 all unr6strained and ruin.:
bus coMpetitiOn with the degraded and impoverish.;
ed labor of Europe; to whose level; without !pro-
tection,! our labor must :inevitably come, in its ma,

r4l,as well d4olitical contlition.7'

Resolved, That as the eleetiOn of a United
States Senator depends upon the rote of the Leg-
islature of Peansylvania, wewill 'spare no, pains
to secure the election of Stephen pallid, for State
Senator, DanielR. Bennett, of Minersville, and
Nicholas Jones, of Sehuylltill Forge, as out rep-
resentatives to the State LegislatUre.

Resolved, That we will support the election of
George H. Stiehter 'for County Commissioner,
Levi Miller,for Director of the Poor, and 'Joseph
Wearer,of Mineraville, for Auditer-

Resolved That We 'will use elfour energy to
elect the nominees of the w4ole Whig Ticket.
• The, meeting :was addressed in, the German

languageby the lion. .Ale.iandelr Ramsey, Dr.
George N. Eckert, John T Werner, and Stephen
Balliet, Esq.ofCarbion County,

1 . DELAWARE.
Thd following is the result of the' Inspixter's

Election. in Delaware.;
Deni. 1 Whig.

I 73 maj.- • - t27
1- 245 ' 1 . •

New Castle county,
Kent,
Sussex!

• 245 • IDeniaeratie majority in thpState. 43.
In Sussex County, the %Mhi;;slhave a clear ma,

jolity of 400—their strength,'kepi a peat many at
hem; stet the corisetiumme jir, thltt _the Locolows
have carried$ atimag eiMetYt by 245 ma
jority ' j•
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SEMI WEAVER, EFQ.
Titrs•CEEs,

RNARD MEAGER,_ r;i
LONION T,BENGOOD, 4

The fo lowing is the Lio,enfeecti Anti-Protplty*
TariffTi kct. - That is, by stipportinil- Jan#.47K,'
Polk; of course they suisitort his views v!i:34i:reii
gird tlie presettt,TaritT,.which, he (Polk)* an
address to the people of Tennessee, Jetta - *lies
chester, }fay :Btll, 843, declares W ho. ar!r jull.
lows :

/
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Let its imagine that British 'gold and Polscry

bprevail., that the Twill' is repealed, and the 800,- ash.'
opo manirfacturers, with a million additional whci
constitute their families, are thrown for a liveli- I
hood upon agriculture, 'already producing more
than can be advantageously disposed of! What I.
would thefarmer do—liialtinite market gone? Vir- • i
giniasends'annually to: asimcbusetts alone, 100,-
000. barrels of flour and, 500,000 bushels of corn
-L-(probably ,a great deal more)—where will she

send her surplus breadstutra when the mannfacar -

rers are kruken up, gilde gag sided fre,s trade pro-
claimed 1-4(ilint is,.we are to give England free
trade, but we suppose that no man is fool enough
to imagine that she either can or will repeal her In
Corn Lime, :or dispense with the enormous and eel
indispensable revenue which she denveafrom our 11 1i
tobacco, taxed 1000 or . 1500 per cent. upon prime ed
nostt.) , We ask thesq'momi-itruck advireatws "cif a

V:face trade—'-these s.icn ,who tive!in the clouds and
feed upon theories, disilaititeg to survey the actu-
ql. practical world as it is, what is Virginia, What 4.g.-
are the farmers of the United States to do, depriv-
ed of their, home .market! what are theyl 'Eleetibn.` Is•rws. . .

. . Ist. sil, revised and corrected. price titisto do,l p A3MPIII.ET etipy of th e -Election Lawns; !,.. .4when, besides being deprived of their onlY safq, just reached and for lisle ay . B. ['INNS,* ; art..constant, sure, and permanent !market, three thil-l' October l.i, • ' -
,-: .- - 40:

lions ofpeeple more are added at once to the til- --I-----
tura of the soil !

.. 1 That such incompreltensive folly. should he
jotted is passing-steange.—/rc4aitind Ilritig..
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1e trout sutstwial mums, and iy.4upennf
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